Introduction
Recently the knowledge of S 4 N 2 (I) has been markedly extended with studies of its crystal structure [1] , equilibrium (computed) geometry [2] and electronic structure by Hartree Fock [3] and other methods [4] , as well as an assignment of the photoelectron spectrum by configuration interaction calculations [3] , The electronic spectrum of S 4 N 2 has been known for some time [5] , and indeed was known before the compound was finally confirmed as a single substance of cyclic structure (I); recent improved preparative methods have confirmed [4] the earlier electronic spectral data. Following our work on the ground and ionised states of S 4 N 2 by configuration interaction studies using a large ab initio basis, we now report calculation of the first few A' and A" states, by the same methods.
Methods
The S 4 N 2 molecule was studied at our previously determined equilibrium geometry [2] , which lies very close to that obtained by X-ray diffraction [1] . The S/N basis sets for the initial SCF calculation were the previous ones, of better than double zeta character [3] , and the configuration interaction (CI) studies used the ATMOL-SPLICE suite of programs. File size limits on the CDC 7600 computer forced limits on the number of root functions from which Reprint requests to Herrn Dr. M. H. Palmer, Department of Chemistry, University of Edingburgh, West Mains Road, Edinburg EH9 3JJ, Schottland. the CI could be achieved. The number of active electrons was chosen as 20, ie 10 doubly occupied molecular orbitals (DOMO's); these are the least heavily bound set 5a' to 10a', 4a" to 7a" in C s symmetry. The virtual orbital set extended to 21a' and 14a", a total of 27 active orbitals. Mulliken analyses of these orbitals [3] showed these to have a range of S(3s/3s'/3p/3p') and N(2s/2s'/2p/2p') character, and thus provide a suitable set for the excitation processes.
To restrict the CI to limitations of the available CDC 7600 core size (50 000 octal words), configuration selection was employed [6] , with varying thresholds (50, 30 und 15|iH) depending upon the number of configurations occurring. Excitation energies were obtained from differences between the ground and excited states at the same selection level [3] .
Results

a) The Configuration Interaction Results
The Ground State SCF wavefunction used [2] , and shown diagrammatically in Fig. 1 , is essentially similar to that of Chivers et al. [4] who used an Xa (Hartree-Fock-Slater) calculation. The most probable excitations (on an orbital basis in the first instance) for comparison with the visible and ultraviolet spectrum (;. max 500, 392, 270, 220 nm) [4, 5] would be between the three highest occupied orbitals (6a", 10a' and 7a") and the three lowest virtual orbitals (11a', 12a' and 8a"). In an initial stage of the CI procedure we thus used a set of single root inputs corresponding to these states, with all single and double excitations, and leading to the results in Tables 1 and 2 ; the excitation energy order was thus found to be 1A" (7a"->T la') < 2A" (7a"->12a') < 1A' (7a"-+ 8a") ~ 2A' (lOa'-Mla') etc. Each of these states had a leading term as indicated, whose eigenvector 0.9 in each case) corresponded to the input root function. The closeness of the energy levels however required the use of multi-root input to the CI process, ie all single and double excitations from a set of reference configurations of same symmetry. The number of configurations rose from around 17 000 (single reference), (Table 2) to 30 000 and 45 000 (double and triple reference). The maximum level using our present computer programme and core available led to the use of configuration selection down to 3000 -5500 level over the range (Table 3 ). The triple reference input yielded the same energy order for the states 1A"-3A", 1A'-3A\ although all were lowered in energy relative to the single reference calculations of Table 2 . This order is not the same as that obtained using static SCF orbital energy (e,) differences (AE= £, -£/(virt))-The final order was thus 1A" < 2A" < 1A' < 2A' < 3A" < 3A'; the states are grouped 1:3:2 in this order (Table 3, Figure 2 ). Unfortunately we are not currently able to perform detailed analyses of these final states, or able to calculate the transition moments for the processes; hence we are unable to determine which should be weak or strong excitations, and thus assignment of the experimental spectrum where few bands have been observed presents problems.
However, we have previously reported Mulliken analyses for the orbitals of interest [3] , and here comment upon the nature of these orbitals; the highest occupied orbital (HOMO, orbital 10) is largely of LP s (S3 + S5) character, orbital 98 LP s (S3 + S5 4 S4), while orbital 8 is LP N (N2 -N6); the virtual orbitals of interest, orbitals 11-13 are of local 77* Non-Planar C (N=S=N), LP § and LPg character respectively. On this basis we can estimate the strong groups of transitions as 1A", 1A', 3A". This corresponds to one strong band in each group of states indicated above.
b) Assignment of the Electronic Spectrum
As discussed above, the use of 2 x 3 root functions led to 6 final excited states. The 4A' and 4A" were also converged, but since these had leading terms (namely 6a"-> 12a' and 7a"-> 9a") not in the original input set of reference configurations their absolute energy is likely to be too high, and their excitation energy too high. An estimate must put them in the range 45 000-52 000 cm -1 . The present low resolution solution spectral data yields little information, and we note the need for a gas-phase spectrum. Thus the experimental spectrum with well defined bands at 22 000, 26 500 and 43 100 cm" 1 and a shoulder near 36 000 cm -1 could contain up to 8 singlet excitation processes. Before arriving at an assignment of the spectrum, we need to estimate the accuracy of the CI study reported here. In any CI study the final dominant characteristic must be the SCF orbital basis set [7] ; the orbital basis used here is large and almost certainly very adequate for CI studies. The number of active electrons was only 20 out of a valence shell total of 34; since the excitations are in the low energy portion of the electronic spectrum and can be classified roughly as n -» 17* (eg 10 -»• 11) or n -* o* (eg 9 12), the inner valence shell omitted from the CI is probably (relatively) unimportant, as is the upper portion of the virtual set, also not included in the CI. Thus overall, it seems likely that the estimated energies and order of the first 6 states 
